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privatc, strects, gutters, highways, etc., Votera* Lists in- cities.
and particularly cleanliness of the water

Published monthly in the interests of e".ry departinent of SUPPIYI An act passed at the last session of the
Our Municipal System-the best in the world.

How is this ta he brougbt about ? By legislature, which is ta be read as part of
81.00 PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPIY 10c- the Ontario Voters List Act, cs that

persistent and united effort of the _provide
Six cOPie.ý, $5.00. AdditiOnal Ct'Piý, 75 cents each' authorities and of individuals, encouraged the clerk of every city is required ta deliverAll subscriptions ta be paid in advancc. The paper will be fostered and compelled by 'constant pre,

discontinued at expiration of tem paid for, of which sub- - ta the assessor a copy of the last revised
senbers will rcbeive notice. Prices for advertising on sentation and agitation of the subj,,t ; voters list and a list of deaths of male*pplication. 

persans over 21 years of age, who died incommunications and advertïsement,5 for next issue in a word, by creating publie sen-
should reach the office of publication on or before Lie wth timent in its favor. , The utter impossi- the city since the first day of january pre-_of ibis month. ceding the final revision of said voter's listContributions of vOue ta the persans in whose interest-_ bility of the authority ta carry out this eh-
diisWrnalispuhlisýhed,àmeordial[yinvited. Subscribtrs ject alone and single banded is evident ta This list is ta be taken from particulars
am alsq requested ta forward items of interest fmm theit ,ntained in returns required ta be maderespective localities. any one conversant with the manner in

Address ait communications ta which a large proportion of the population ta the registrar-general.
live, in utter disregard of sanitary princip- Many city assessments will be complet-

K. W. McKAY, EDITOR, les and rules. While the authorities must ed during the present month, and attention
Boir 749, St. Thomm, Ont. do their part and do'it weil, cach individ- is specially directed ta the oath the

ual bas his share of work ta do or should assessor is required ta make in returning
have it done for him. the roll. It is as followsST. THOMAS, SEPTEMBER 1, 893.

There are always, in every large city That 1 havc made careful inquiry ait every bouse
in the said city, (or naine portion of city for whichlocations which, from the depraved and -r acts), in order io ascertain the names of allWe notice that some municipalities ignorant character and slovenly habits persans over the age of 21 years, their resident,havepassed by-laws that no persan, not the people and general untidiness that re- who are entitled ta vote at an election of the legis-being a bona fide res;dent of a township, lative assembly for the electoral dierict of (namingis entitled ta compensation' for sheep sults therefrom, are a menace to the public the electoral division in which the city is situate),beaith, These localities need the mostal-lejed ta have been killed by a dog or and have entered the narnes of all such persans so

dée although he may be owner of pro- vigilant supervision and incessant labor ta found ta bc entitled ta vote on the above roll.

perty in the municipality. keep them in safe sanitary condition. It is made the duty ol the mayor andCleaned to-day, they quickly relapse into the assessment commissioner if there isThis is rather a curious enactment and their former bad condition. Repeated one, ta see that the assessors duly performone that, if made general, would, we effort is, therefore, required ta maintain the duties and make the necessary inquir-think, have to be set aside by legislation, them in proper sanitary condition. It is ies ta obtain the naines of ail persansif section ig of chap. 214, R. S. 0., docs here that the mieionary work of the -volun- over the age Of 21 years, residing in thetiot already decide that the owner of any teer committees is much needed. And itsheep or lamb killed or injured by any is.these localities that should be selected iýnunicipality entitled by law ta vote at an
dog, may within three months apply ta for. the field of operation. We must re- election of the Icgislative assembly.
the council of the municipality in which cognize the fact that the people must be Immediately after the return of the as-sheep or lamb was killed or injured instructed by painstaking labor ta observe sessor's roll, city clerks withont waiting forfor compensation for the injured etc- the ordinary rules of hygiene, and it is by a revision or correction thercof, are requir-We cannot find that any authority i15 gl ver' just such organizations that this work cari, ed ta make out a correct alphabetical listby the statutes ta municipalities ta pass by be accomplished in c"peration with the of ail persans appearing by the essorslaws making the provision referred ta. assessore's

local authorities. The distribution of san- roll ta be entitled ta vote in the said city,
itary tracts does little good among this and within faurty days after receiving the
class of inhabitants. Personal intercourse assessor's roll he is ta cause at leaSt 200Municipal sanitation. and instruction are a necessity and are copies ta be printed in pamphlet form and
surely more effective and much more ta be shall deliver these copies as required by

John Simon bas truly said that un- depended:upon.-,Pqular Health l'ournal. the Ontario Voter's List Act and an ad-
cleanliness must, withaut doub% be reck- ditional one copy ta the assessment com-

missioner, and where there is no assess-oned as the deadliest of our present ment commissioner, the assessor if thereable causes of disease. It is aise With the advances of civilizatiOn andreràov 
is but one, and the assessors if there is,just as true that populations, living amid the crowding of people together into, vill- m e than one.filth, and within direct reach of its pollut- ages, towns and cities, the prevalence of or

ing influence, succumb ta various diseases certain diseases becomes greater and the For the purpose of adding and making
which, under opposite conditions, are com- number of persans dying is comparatively other corrections in the said alphabetical
ýa-ative1y or -absolutely unknown, and the larger. In ordinary times the various loc- list without the ne-cessity of a formalap-
broad knowledge that filth makes disease ai health boards, hospitals, dispensaries peal, the assessor or assmment commis-
is amply represented in the oldest records and such like, are able ta urge and carry sioner is required within fourteen days
whieh exist of legislaticn meant for masses out measures ta prevent the spread of dis- after the list has been posted up, tO attend
of rnankifid. ease, ta take care of those needing medical at a place ta be appeinted in the city from

Choiera is a filth disease, and in order attention, and ta exercise general medical ici a. m. until 9 p. m., of which the clerk
supervi.sion over the public. But in times is required to give notice in the saineta prevent choiera we must prevent filth manner as in the case of appeals ta theIt therefore follows, that, in order ta Preý of special danger it may be that the céi-op-

vent disease, of which cholera is a type eration of intelligent and public-sp-,rited court of revision. The assessor or assess-
the essential condition is cleanliness. Ou; cidzens will be desieable. ment commissioner shall attend at such

pluce during the said hourà ft m dày temain defence against choiera then is day as may be necessary for thè)dischargethorough cleanliness ; not the highest
Standard of cleanliness or chemical pujýty, 1. is undoubtedly wise ta see that ail of the duties.
but such as is opposed ta filth, or putres- precautions are taken ta put a city in The assessment commissioner or assent refuge matter, solid or liquid, which the best posîible condition ta resist the or is required ta take a special eath beforec uses nuisance by, its effluvia and soak- t wh!ch wlil be

Mm's r 0 ss

spread of drolera and te be prepared for entering upon his duties, which' will beâge ; cleanliness of houses, cellars, yards, prompt and efficent action in case the dis- more particularly referredd ta in the next.àlley-ways, open spaces, both public and ease should appear. issue.
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Rouge of Indugtry-County of York. keepers family and hired help was $1.20 ing a few recommendations, sortie of
pet week, and with interest on investrnents which were not adopted, the report was

The institution is situated about one added $1.48 pet week. The farm stock what might have, been expected. From.

and a quarter mies from . the town of on hand consists of three horses and four out experience and knowledge of thesSe

Newmarket, in the township of King, on cows, which were valued at $481, the inslitutionq;. we would consider that an

high grzund, with beautiful surroundings. farm implements valued at $5o6, and the occasional investigation ils almost neces-

The building, which is of brick, three house and office furniture valu--d at sary to counteract the various complainte...

storeys high, was opened on the 16th of $1,900. and rumors which are constantly being,

January, 1883. The basement provides The institution is in possession of a circulated in a county in which a bouse off

for two furnace rooms, a dining-roorn for neat library, presented by W. Mulock, industryis situated. These investigation$

men, a kitchen, keeper's dining-rooni, M. P., and others for the use of the ought to be looked upon as an assistance

lock-up, patitry, two store-rooms, and inmates. This is something that bas been to the management, and unless for good

-roorn for women, also two sh entirely overlooked in many institutions. cause they should only be held for that
dining wa n is purpose and not for the intention of find-
Morus, containing bath and four wash The salary of the keeper and matro i ing fault with those in charge, as theiv
basins. The first floor provides two bed- $575, and two hired girls are employed.

tôomssitting-room and officefor thekee Therc is rio hospital accommodation, duties are difficult and at times most

room in which religious services are held, although this bas been very much needed unpleasant.
Î.

and a sewing-room, in which the clothing, àt different times. The number of child- The Galt Beéorier, in referring to the

etc., required ia thé institution, is maru- ren in the institution is largely in excess investigation, states: ............

factured, by hired belpalso one sleeping- of what it should be, and by judicious I'That the inmates of such houses are very
room, used by children, containing seven advertising we think homes could be difficultto manage. Veryoften they are notc;pm-ý

Mittea until they are edmost 6,
beds. nuisance to every one around

l'he second floor con- them, and after their admifflion,

taýns thrce bedrooms, used although they are treated üs..
--- catefully and kindly as it iii. tbý

by the women, one contain- purpose of the county they-
ing seventeen beds and two should be, the somewha e
nine beds each, also two of their liberty'and the fact thàt

small bedrooms, contaîning they must obey tules and bëý.
denied luxuries, such as theý

two beds each. On this have been somewhat accustomed
to, do not tend to make tbemfloor the men occupy two

sleeping rooms, containing: vcryamiableor to cease

nineteen and twenty beds, bIiný." Referring to the mves-

respectively, also two smali tigation, the saine paperC'A shaking up will do no harm,
roorns, containing two beds as it is an evidence of Vi
each. on the part of out peop e, but

there should not be a deliberate.
The building is heated le=ing towards the inmatei and

by hot water. The boilErs an antagonism against those, in
were charge of the institution. Thereformerly Used . P must be strictnes3 and cithjtound to bc expensive, and willing or compuisory obeyance

new ones, of a modern de- of rules in such institutions, and
r= those compelied to obey Wilisign, have been introduced.

The kitchen is supplied aIwàýs mgnify the means taken. J.,
with a John Bull steel to compel them. With the

range, and in the pantry 
committee of the courrty Couricial, ......
the ector ahd the physician,

adjoining there is a wash the ins ould be little cause foi
sink. Water is obtained accusations of maItreatment or
from springs by gravitation; ground foi too ready acccptatton

the supply is abundant and of charges made."

the pressure good. Tanks We agree with théee ie
marks, and would say that

in the attic of the building ROCS& OF INDCrSTIKY-COUNýfy OF YO&X.
r are used as reservoirs ; fire if any one, desirous of findý

hose and fire escapes are provided found for them. The accommodation for ing fault with or su gesting a change in

the keeper is very limited and is a Matter the managemei a house of indù",
The sewage frorn the institution is con- that Seems to have been overlooked when will onty bring the matter to the attention

ducted te a cess pool and distributed aver the building was erected. The interior of of the inspector. they will always receive a
the faim ; there are no water closets in the the main building appears to us to have satisfactory explanation or know that the'
bouse. The out-buildings consist of one been divided intô rooms by inexperien ed matters complained of will be attended' tto.
barn, about 3Ox4O, with basement; stable,, P. pemns on a plan that should not be
root cellars and pig pen in connection, adopted in the construction of similar The Economic journal for july gives an
carpenter's shop, paint shop, frame laun- institutions in other counties. accoutit of the system adopted for caring
dry, x6x2o, containing two roorns, also forthepoorinDentnark. Theactwhich
wood shed and ice bouse. The farta con- A special meeting of the county court- came into force in z892 seerns to have..,ý
sists of fifty actes of land, all in good state cil of the county of Waterloo was recently considered the repugnance Wt. by t1ké.
of cultivation and well fenced. A nicely- beld to consider the report of special deSnt poor towards the workhouse and.
kept lawn with fountaitt in front of the committee appointed to inv.estigate the their readjness to endure conside»bleýý
building, gives the place a beautiful charges preferred against the keeper and privation rather than enter it. It pro,ýides..

appearance, which, with the garden and matron as to the management of the that only such persons as cannotý;be,
,grounds, is all in good order. House of Industry at Berlin. The report assisted in thcir own homes may bete-

îý' According to the inspector!s last annual of the committée doct not show that any moved te ýt.he poor bouse ; even if they
report this county bas invested a total of of the charges were substantiatednor dm have toe, they must not be compelled to

P $28,00 f3r HQuse of Industrý Purposes, it ifind fault with the manaeiieýt in ýbe he.rd bad character, büt,
tremmedt Of the in açýmodâteand during the last yeair the avera matez or prQl),,Ity, Must
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Developement of Municipal Institutions in just a plebean hosier. The Duke's gen- The names of the tribes were applied first
Ontario., eral is on the point of ordering the trades- with the people, and afterwards to the

man, who has. made so much trouble, ta, be land they occupied. A few of the oldest
It is said that Government by-town shot, but the latter still remains triaster of county names in England still show this

is the oldest forra of Government the situation, for, as he dryly observes, if plainly, for example, Middlesex wasgcný
known in the world, and the student 01 any harm cornes to him the enraged citi- erally occupied by the Middle Saxons.
ancient History is familiar with the Cornita zens will hang the g--neral's brother. Some Each tribe had its leader whose title was,of the Romans, and the Ecclesia of the parley ensues, in which the shrewd hosier "Ealdorman" or elder nan, and as they in-
Greeks. These were popular assemblies promises for the towns folk to set free creased in influence they took the title oflheld usually in the market place, the their prisoner and pay a round sum of kings. The little kingdoms coincided
Roman Forum, and the Greek Agora. moncy if the besieging army will depart sometimes with a single shire, sometimes
'the Government carried on in them was and leave them in peace. The offer is with to or more shires. The shires wasa more or less qualified democracy. accepted, and so, the matter is amicably governed by the shire mote, which was a

The principles of the town meetings, settled. As the worthy citizen is about to representative body. Lords of lands in-
however, is older than Athens or Rome. taire his departure, the general ventures a cluding abbots and priors attended it, as
Long before streets were built or fields word of inquiry as to the cause of the well as the reeve, and four select men
1eficçýd men wandered around the carth town's revoit. IlWhat, then, is your from cach township. As the cities and
in family parties. These wete what we grievance, my good friend ?" Our hosier boroughs grew into importance they sent'
call Clans, and is siipposed to have been knight, though deft with needle and keen representative burgers to these meetings.
the earliest forin in which civil society with lance, has a stammering tongue. He This shire mote was both a legislative
appeared on the earth. Each Clan usually answers Tuta-tuta-tuta-tuta-too much body and a court of justice. After the
had a chief or head man, useful more taxes." Norman conquest the shire began to beparticularly as a leader in war timm Its called by the French name Il county," be-The words 'l too ffiuch taxes " furnish
civil goverriment, rude and disorderly us with a clue wherewith to understand cause of its similarity to, the small pieces
enough, was, in principal a democracY- and explain the origin of municipal insti- of territory in that country governed by
When a Clan, instead of moving froin tutins., Many events recorded in history, counts. The officers of the shire mote
place to place, fixed upon some spot for a sieges, marches, deadly battles and ro- were the shire reéve, or sheriff, who waspermanent iesidence, a village grew up -elected by the people, and held

mantic plots have owed their origin to at first
there surrounded by a belt of vacant land question of taxation. This issue has office for lite, but who was afterwards
or somewhat later by a stockaded wall, been tried over and over again in every appointed by the king for a terni of ont
The belt of land was called a'* mark," and country and in every age, with various year. The coroner, or Il crowner," wasthe wall was called a tun." Afterwards especially the crown officer of the court,results. How much the taxes shall be
the enclosed space, came to be known and who is to decide how rnuch they and the justice of the peace. In 1362,Ëometies as a the justices of the peace in each county"mark and sometimes. as a sliall be are always questions of the great-

tun "'or town, and in England the latter est importance. A very large part of what were authorized to hold court four times
name prevailed. It was custornary to call has been done in the way of making history a year.
thera by their Clan names. Town names ha, been to seule these questions, wheth- 7"o be contin«Éd.
of this sort are tc, be found ail over er by discussion or by blows, whether in The Honorable lames Bryce, in anEngland, and point us back to a tirne couricil chambers or on the battle field. article published in The Fornm, entitled,when each was supposed to be a station- After the English had been converted l. How to teach civic Outy," says that itary home of a Clan. These old English to, Chriatianity, local churches were grad- should be taught in the schools, that thetowns had their tungemot or town meet- ually set up ail over the country, pupils should be made to begin froin theingsý in which by-laws were made and and districts called parishes were assigned policeman and the soldier whom he sm,other important business transacted. The
principal officers were the reeve, the forthe administrations of the priest. The from the workhouse and the school
beadle, the tithing man, or the petty parish gencrally coincided in area with inspecto,, from the election of the town
çonstable. At first these officers were the township and in the course of the couricil and the member of the legislature.i 3th century we find that the parish had He suggests three habits to-be cultivatedelected by the people, but after a while, acquired the right of taxing itself foi church (i) to strive to know what is best for one'sas great lordships usurped jurisdiction purposes. Money needed for the church country as a whole ; (2) tO place one'sover t lie land, the lord Stewart or bailiff was supplied in florin of church fates, voted country's interests when one knows itcame to supercede the reeve or beadle, by the ratepayers at tÉe vestry meetings.

wnships above party feeling or class feeling or anyAfter the Norman conquest, the to The officers of the parish were the con- other sectional fashion or motive; (3) tOthus brought under the sway of great stable, the bailiff and the vestry clerks- bewilling to take trouble, personal andlords, came to be generally known by the the beadle, the waywardens, or surveyors even tedious trouble, for the well-govern-'Pýench name of Il manor" or dwellin of highways, and the haywa'rds or fence- ing of every publie community on belongsplaces. viewers and common drivers, or collector to, whether it be a township, a ward, or ofThe relation of the people to the lords of taxes, and at the beginning of the a city, or of a nation as a whole. Andis referred t(, in that strangely beautiful seventeenth century, overseers of thepoor the methods of formïng these habýts arestory, "The Cloister and the Hearth," in were added. There were also church two, methods which, of course, cannot inwhich Chatles Reade has drawn such a wardens, usually two for each parish,vivid picture of human life at the close of vyhose duties were primarily the care of practice be distinguished, but must go
hand in hand - (i) the giving of know-

the middle ages. There is a good de- the church property, assessing the rates ledge regarding the institutions of thescriptlon of the siege of a revolted town and calling the vestry meetings. The country ; (t) knowledge suflicient toby the army of 'the Duke of Burgundy. officers were ail elected by the ratepayers. enable the yeung citizen to comprehendÀrrows whi7, catapults whirl their ponder- In addition to the parish or township we
tones, wooden towers are buî find upon examination that a map of Eng- their workings,ous s ilt,

secreA mines are exploded. The sturdy land shows the country tc, be divided into for* of
The prope in municipal govem-citizens, led by a tall knight, who seems to, counties. We. have seen how the clan, ment must be that of growth, shaped andbear a charmed life, baffle every device, of when it became stationary ; was eqtablish- determined by our political lifé, and thethe besiegers. At length the citizens ed, as a town or townshipý andin th example of foreign countries cannot be ofcapture the brother of the Dukes general, early times, oQans were generally united but little use in helping to solve Ù-e

and the besiegers capture the lait knight, more or less closely into tribes, made up problem ofso-called necessary reforin inwhp turas out to be no kaight at ail, but of a numbèr of Clans, or family groups. municipal goyernmeni.
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ENCINEERING DEPARTHENT. because he saves largely in time and labor. cious rate on older established communi

A. W. CAMPEEL1ý They benefit the farmer at Icast primarily, tics.
though secondarily the towns serving as a Estimating the latterwhether municipal

market centre are also benefitted, and or rural, it would bc safe to fix the limit of

should pay their share towards the im- all property taxation in cities at s.5 pet

provernent and maintenance of public cept., and in counýry districts at 1.5 pet

Roads and Roadmaking. roads. Toll roads or turnpikes may bc cent. of taxable values, while the ýo11 tax

considered in the light of monopolies. They for roads upon every male inhabitant be-

Our rescrit road law and the system of were undoubtedly of great importance tween the ageS Of 2 1 and 5o should be,

working the roads under it, was no doubt formerly, but their usefulness *ill bc about $3. With these limits it would

the best tbat could bc devised at the time greatly lessened by macadamising other generally be a wise and remunerative

it was formulated, at least under the con- roads. They are more frequently in bad scheme to approach a perfected and

ditions existing then ; but we bave out- condition than otherwise, and when this is thorough system of roads and sfrects at

grown its usefulness, and must, therefore, the case, the collection of tolls is a rob- such a rate of progress as would finish the

adopt a better and more economic system. bery. The law requires their vacation if work in twenty years, keeping pace mean-

A numbelr of conditions operated in retain- not properly repaired but it is seldom while with increasing population. The

ing the prescrit crude and im perfect system done. They earn usually a large dividend aver4ge city and county cannot compass

so long. The rapid extension of railroads for the stock holders, and any public en- the work in a shorter tinte without a rate

and the facilities for intercourse and ship- terprise that pays a dividend exceedicg of taxation that would bc seriously opré£-

ment of products which they afforded op- the legal rate of interest appropriates its sive. But of course there are many local-

erated largely in retaining if. The use of earnings in an urifair manner. hies where witbout serieus or opressive

They are also unfair in that theytax the taxation the desired work may be accoMp-
the navigable streams and the cheapness
of watercarriage was also an important lac- lishzd in a shorter time.

travelling publie alone, while they are not
for The use and extension of toll roads, the only ones benefited by them. They To maintain out carth roads in a pass-

or turnpike system affording better means benefit the towns to which they extend, able condition, we should have a law that

of transpOrtation on some of the principal will bc practical and not as many differ-
and the farms adjacent to the lines. It is

therefore unfait to tax the travelling pub- ent laws as there are townships in each
lines of travel also operated in favor of re-

lic alone, and the tolls et turnpikes are an county. The great trouble with out prem
taining the prescrit system. Besides the
nature tac- outrageous burden tn them. If they were sent syStern is, not that the work costs too,

of the system itself and the cha
fer and abilities of the men operating properly repaired they would not bc quite much, but that it is impossible to have it

made improvements out of the question. so objectable, but they are generally in done when it should bc because we bave

The overseers under the prescrit system toils too many contractors and foc, many in-
wretched condition, and hence. the

with rare exceptions were not trained en- are a real burden. The travelling public competent overseers. Skilled men

gincers, and therefore unable to formulate p ys road tax for the maintenance of thé should be employed to perform thesr
a

remedies for the defects of the systeni. public roads and therefore they have a duties, and they should bc paid conipe ýnt

The system of choosingthe pathmastes Î,
therefore undesirable, because rarely corn- right to expect them to bc kept in proper salaries.

petent. persons are chosen by that method. repair for travel. They are therefore an Eart.h roads may bc much improved hy

Another c ause that operated more than extra burden on the tax-payers, and fre- crowning the road with a gocd scrapeT,ý.

quently to those who pay'most towards handled by a team and two men, ro

anything else in retainiiig the present Sys- taining the public roads. construct a good stone surface, the stonnes

terri was the fear cri the part of the fax- main should bc broken by a crusher, to piss

payers, tbat any reform that might bc On these considérations turnpike roads through a two inch ring. It should be

instituted would increase the taxes and should bc abolished and their property placed on a portion of the surface, say

thus increase the burdens and no reform revert to the country. Where companies

would bc likely to rneet with their approvai do not vacate voluntarily, the country tweive feet wide end six inches deep ôn
dry soil with greater depth than required.

that thrcatens to increase the taxes. They should claim fhem by arbitration. It should not bc sercened but deposited

All roads should bc owned by the corn- if leaves the crusher coarse and fiqe tô-.must bc educated to understand the value
of the reforms to bc instituted. They munity and free for the use of the' public. gether to form a compact inass and thor-

must bc brought to sec that improved Roads built by individuals or corporations oughly rolled. Hard Stone is preferable

roads will increase the value of real estate and operated for individual or corporate wlien procurable. One mile will require.,

that the value of farm. products w'll be benefitplace serious limitations upon trade about 2ooo perches at, say at seventy-five

raised thereby, that the price of commodi- and travel, and throw the barden of their cents pet perch for breaking or hltuling on

tics will bc reduced, and that their social maintenance generally upon a community the road.
condition will bc greatly improved. Un-

less tax-payers can bc brought to sec these of working men, wL-oý while they are the Stone broken small as a truc macadam..

most valuable elcment of ordinary corn-
things they will object to the adoption of requires, arched' over the natural earth

any reform that will bc likely to put any munities ' are at the sarne time least able ith proper support at the sides, -would'be-

to beàr it. And further, when roads are as compact and strong as if made up picce
greater burden upon them, evenfor a short paid for and owned by the cOmmunitY, by piece with brick and stone and save
finie. The strongest objection will, no
doubt, corne from the agricultural districts each paying according to his pecuniary immensely in the cost of the expensive

and yet they will bc gainers rather than ability, the burden of taxation is uni- fouridation though if be essential in all self-

form, equitable, and seldom oppressive, sustaining pavements. 'But always ptovid-
loosers thereby, The lot of the agricultur- while the aggregated wealth of a coin- ed the natural surface is dry.
alist is a hard one, as evidenced by the ay accompli-h with case th
exceeding large n-urnberýûf farnis that corne Munity m at

which an individual or corporate capital The cost of earth excavation, will

into the sheri-fPs hands every year, and if would never undertake wÎthout assurance from sixtéen to thirty cents pet cubic: yard;

is important that nqthing sball bc donc for profit largely in excess of what the rock excavation from fifty to seventy-five

that will incyease the hardness of their lot. heaviest general tax should bc. cents. Stones suitable fer a Telford.

We are all dépendent upon the farmers, foundation can be quarried and delivered.

and if behooves us to foster and protect his In some courities, notably in new terri- for ýf.oo pet cubic yard or for an eight.

calling as fat as possible. The gain from. tory, owned and occu pied by a various and inch foundation about twenty-twoo cents,

improved roads would largely corne to the enterprising people, spéculative considéra- pet square yard. Four good pavers cari

farmer, in that the cost of transporting his tions; might justify experditures on public readily place 3oe lineal feet, cighteen feet

farm prod ucts to market i s greatly reduced roads,.Iar in excess of a normal and judý- wide W day 150 squate yards pet man),
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This will give two and one-third cents per Drainage. in a favorable season bc would'have reap-
yard for laying the foundation. ed a fair reward for bis toil ; but the season

Broken stone can generally bc delivered It will bc conceded that no farmer ever bas been too dry or too wet; and with full
raised a good crop of grain on wet ground,'eý for $1.25 per cubic yard or about fàurteen field where pools of water become faith that farming will pay in the long run

cents per square yard four inches deep, or or a bc resolves to plant the same land in the
masses of ice in the winter, in such cases saine inanner hoping in the future forallowing seven cents for screening, sprink-

ling an'd rolling, the total cost of a square the grain plants are generally trozen out better luck
yard of Telford pavement wi.1 bc forty-six and perished ; or, if any survive they never We must underdrain ail the land wearrive at rnaturity, nor produce, a well de- cultivate that nature bas not already un-cents. 'rhis does not include gradin gy veloped secd. In tact every observing far-draining, bridging, etc,, there is comparati- derdrained and we shall cease complaints

mer knows that stagnant water whether onvely littie différence between the cost of a c of the seasons. We shall seldom have a
Telford and Macadam road of the same the surface of bis soil or within the reach season upon properly drained land that is
depth. A good gravel road en a Telford of.the roots of bis plants always does them too wet or too cold or even too dry; for
feundation will cost about thirty-five cents injury. thorough drainage is almost as sure a re-
per square yard, exclusive of grading, We ail well know that wheat and other medy for a drought as for a flood.
For reconstructing old turnpikes the cost grains, as well as grasses, are never fully The necessity of drainage does not de-
wili bc from thirty to forty-five cents per developed and never produce good seed pend se, much upon the quantity of water
square yard. when the roots are soaked in moisture. which falls or flows upon land or upon the

Now the tarins of this country, though at power of the suri to carry it off by evapor-
times they appear dry during the summerThe "Good Roads" Movement. ation as upon the character of the sub-soil.
and crack open on theýsiirface, are not in The vast quantity of water which nattact dry farms. On the contrary for nine tire

every acre of soil annually,The projectors of the "Good Road" months out of twelve they are moist or pours upon ally,
were it ail to bc removed by evaporationmovement are making an additional ar- wet, and we need no better evidence ofgument in support of their appeal for road freezing al()ne, would render the whole countrythis tact than the annuai out of barren ; but nature itself bas donc theimprovements, out of'the desirability of the plants and consequent poverty of work of draining upon a large proportiongood-common, roads as feeders to the rail- many crops.

ways of the county. A pamphlet recently of our jand, so that only a healthful pro-
issued, contains the opinions of a large If we listen to the answý-rs of the farm- portion of the water which falis upon the

ers, when asked as to the success of their earth passes off at the surface, by the in.number or railway presidents and other
labors, we shall bc surprised, perhaps, to fluence of the suri.officiais, ail testifying to the advantage, it sýýé: would be to the railways of the country to observe how much of their want of succes. If the sub-soil is of sand or gravel. or of

have the roads improved. Among the is attributed to accidents, and how uni- other porous earth, that portion of theformily tîtese accidents result from causesstriking suggestions contained ih these op- water not evaporated passes off below by
which thorough drainage would rernove.inions, is one from a representative of the The wbeat crop of one would bc abund- natural drainage. If the sub-soil bc of

Minneapolis, and St. Louis Railway, who clay, rock or cher imMvious substances,
Bay$ ant, had it not been badly frozen out in the downward course of the water is check-the fall ; while another lost nearly the"It is not so readily donc now, but in ed, and it remains stagnant, or bures outwhole of bis by a season too wet for bis upon the surface in the form of springs.past years any new railway enterprise, no land. A farmer at the west bas plantedmatter what its merits or backing, bas had bis corn early, the late rains have rotted the Road Lore.little difficulty in going to any of the towns seed in the ground ; while one at the eastin our western country, and on the p"o- bas been corripelled by the same rains to Repair should never bc delayed.mise of locating such railroad through wait so long before planting that the sea- Scientific supervision is essential.them, secured a donation of large sums of son bas been too short. Anotherhas work-monty to aid in their construction. and, ed bis clayey farm so wet because bc bas Wetting down aids repair by helping
after paying the money and getting their the new added material to adhere to thenot time to wait for it to dry, and it could old.competing railroad, have found, much to not bc properly tilled. And so the'r cropsltk. 

ci For repair, especially of large areas, astheir. astonishment and disgust, that the have wholly or partially failed, and ail bc-only result bois been to build up towns on well as for construction, a steam rollercause of too much cold water in the soil.'either side of them on the new road, cut, It would seem by the remarks of fhose effects great economy.
ting off from therri business which they The use of wide tires should bc encour-who till the earth as if there was never aformerly enjoyed. Had these saine towns eason just right-as il providence had aged, either by bounty on such, or by tax
voted one third or one-quarter of the s n narrow ones.bidden us labor for bread and yet sent 0amount they gave to this new railway down the rains of heaven so plentifully as Four--wheeled freighting vehicles should
enterprise to building three or four good not track ; the hind wheels shýuld roll
substantial roads out into the country, always to blight our harvest. It is rare outside the track of the fore wheels.that we do not have a in ' Locnatürally tributary to their towns, they ost remarkable al tax for maintenance tends toseason, with respect to moisture especially.would have been benefitted thereby for Our potatoss are rotted by the summer, 1)revent local misuse, promotes local
ait time to the extent of $ro.oo to $x.oc, ;upervision and prompts repair.showers, or cut off by summer droughtýwhere they could ever have been possible and when they are neither seriously dis' Keep on Hazurnering.benefitted by the new raitroad, had their eased nor dried up we find at harvest timèwildest dreanis been realized.

that the promise bas belied the fulfilment; If we would have betterroads, we must
that after ail the fine snow above the have a better system of roadmaking andThe State That Will Groyv. repairing. WCground, the season bas been too wet and must submit to bc taxed
the crop is light. frequently hear to procure thern and keep them in an

Those states that soonest put into complaint that the seasoti was too cold or efficient state, and no money could bc
operation a road improvement system will warm and that the cars did not fill ; or better spent. If we keep this very impor-
surpass their sister states in growth and that sharp drought fellowing a wet spring tant rnatter before the public and urgç its
prosperity. They wili increase the proffits bas cut short the cro We hear no man neeessity upon our legislators, something
on their crops and the value of their lands, say that bc lacked 111 in cultivating bis must bc doue. But a spasmodic effort
attract the best class of immigrants, and crop. Seldolh-does a farmer attribute bis to-day, which will bc forgotten to-morrow,corntuand the most capital on the most failure to the poveity of the soi]. He bas -wil! [cave our last condition as bad, il not
advantageous terins.-Delroitjournal. planted and cultivated in meh a way that worse, than our first--Chicago Hkra.-d-
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Highway Bridges. the town and county officiais in the coun- than are shown on the drawing or strain

try for the excellency of their bridges, and slieet, which cannot bQ detected without

We are al] 'inferested in highway will not hesitate to give references, even careful calipering, as the external dimen-

bridges, whether we have anything ta do ta their moral character, if you should ask sions are practically unchanged. This is

with their construction or not. If we are it. If they find that you don't know any- known as ', skinning the bridge,"

engineers, our interest may bc an especi- thing about bridges they will, ta save you -Do county commissioners and town

ally professional and ptcuniary one - as a the trouble,. furnish you with a printed authorifies know what kind Of a bridge

part of, the travelling public we are ail specification, which document will corn- they ought ta have, and do they get what

concerried with the question whether mit you ta pay the mgney, but vill not they ask for, even if they ask for the right

they are sa proportioned and built as ta commit the bridge company ta do any- thing

carry us safely and conveniently, and we thing at ail. When the bridgeis put up Do they get the material. they should ?

illay féel a inoderate interest in their ex- you never will know whether the iron is The ability of iron ta withstand the
ternal appearance, preferring that they good or bad, or whether the dimensions

should harmonize with their surroundings or proportions are such as ta be safé or strain ta which il is subjected in a bridge,

rather than repel by their ugliness. As not, You will know that you have ta depends not only upon the strength but
upon the amount of degormation, elonga-

taxpayers, also, we may have an interest in pay your money but you will never know tion or compression, which will be pro-
a particular structure, and rnay desire that what you have got for it until saine day

it shall bc economical in first ciise, in when your bridge gets a crc>wd upon it duced by a given force. The elastic limit
and not the ultimate strength, should. be

maintenance and Jn length of' life or use- and breaks down and you have the dam- the measure of ther stress allowed, and
fulness. age to pay. The ordinary routine of that quality of iron, for which the product

That bridge is not necessarily the bridge-letting is about as follows . A few of the working stress or force applied and
weeks béfore the letting occurs, an ad-

cheapest, in a correct view of the m Owest vertisement is put in a local paper, stating the elastic elongation pwduced by it is a
which bas been offered by the 1 that on a certain day bids will bc received maximum, will he the best ta resist shocks.
bidder, for we must take into accourit, and vibration, and not that iron with high

for one or more bridges. Generally, the
besides the interest invested on ihe e given and often the width of elastic limit alone, much less high, ulti-

capital invested, the cost of annual mgin- spans ar mate strength and little ductility, The
roadway. In the rare cases, where the

tenance and repairs of renewal, if such
expert advice bas been taken in advance, iron should be thoroughly worked, sa as,

eaterrenewal becomes necessary, in a gr te be homogenous, and what may bc
or less length of time, and.not unfrequent- the data are reasonably full and ta the

point. On the day, or the day preceding popularly termed tough, as distinguished
ly the pecuniary loss and public incon the letting, from ten ta a score of travel- from brittle.
venience by interruption of travel during 1

such renewal. ling men, some representing bridge corn- l'he saf-2 load, which a structure or

but otheis merely scàjpers, piece should carry, depends not only upon

Are the methods generaliv pursued in panies, ortions which the safe load bears
ive assemble for the purpose of getting as the PrOP

obtaining iron highway bridges conduci large -an amount of money as possible ta the breaking load, but on the number

ta the protection of the interests of the from the couricil for as light and as chea of times the load is ta be applied and re-

taxpayer and ta the safety of the travel. P
1'ng a bridge' as will be accepted. If, as is Icased. Hence a roof truss may carry

public? De) municipal authorities- take
those steps when contemplating the build- usual before inviting tenders, the couricil safely a greater stress than can a bridge,

make an appropriation for the work the and a large bridge recciving its maximum
ing of a new bridge which will ensure the bridge men make it a point ta ascertain stress from a full load only. A structure
obtaining of a structure sale and substan- the amount, and it is seldom found ta be which will be loaded ta its maximum but

tial, Weil adapted for the place and one too small ta build some kind of a bridge. a few times may, therefore be strained
which, while reasonable in first cost, shall By shortening the total length; substitutirrg more heavily. One sometimes wonders
give the community a bridge lasting for a Wood for iron, narrowing the roadway, that the self-interest of a contractor does

long period and requiring but little repair decreasing the assumed allowable road not force'him to bUd a strong bridge, for

as time goes on ? Have these officiais es ' it would be supposed that the failure of a . ....
and incrcasing the allowable stress , a
design can be made to come within the- structure would be damaging ta bis busi-,the acquaintance with the subject and the

proper technical and expert skill ta know t scems probable, however, that
what ta ask for and ta assure them that appropriation and will leave à little ta ness.

divide among the bridge men. Some he counts upon the chance that the maxi-
they get what they ought> ta have? -oposed load will seldom or never,

commissioners who doubt their own mum pi
It appears too frequently ta h"e beell capacit ta decide everything from theïr corne uPon the bridge, and, indeed, mem-'

y
the case, if we may judge by results, that own knowledge, but who wish ta econo- bers which are strained once or a few

county commissioners have considered mize by employing as little expert advice times very considerably beyond the elastic

themselves quite competent ta handl-e the as possible, get some engineer ta look l'mit, Or even well towards the point of

problem of a new bridge or on a penny ove, a strain sheet to see whether the rupture, will not fail then, although they

Wise and pound foolish policy, which so strains are correctly computed, and per- may afterwards, give way under a smaller

frequently characterizes the conduct Of haps, to verify the sections of the vàrious load, while the ultimate break-down *1

municipal improvements, have trusted members by the assumption which they only a question of time. If from infre-s

themselves in the hand.3 of interested par- may have dezided upon or the bidder quency of maximum loading the structure

ties ta save a professional fée. Common- may have tendered. If done before the stands for a few or several years, the conm

ly, after they have been swindled or bridge is built, deficiencies may be car- tractor will be out of the way -or retired

involved in difficulties through the criti- rected, but if put off until after the corn- from businels or will lay the failure ta

cisms or investigations of taxpayers or pletion of the bridge, as I have known it abuse of the bridge or neglect of others.

others they will call for expert advice ? ta be, the result is usually a compromise, Hence, also we can readily see why it

just as soon as your town or cx)unty a slight patching up of some parts or a is that a bridge-builder is very willing ta

votes money for a new bridge, certain littie discount from the contract price ta subject bis bridge ta a testload of the re-

agents (and they are as nurnerous as make a settlement. quired amatirit, and to point to the result
1 î

sewing machines and lightning rods) will How d'oR any commissioner know of such test as a convincing proof of the

call on or write ta the town ai county whether he got good iron or bad, or im- excellent character of the structure-a

officers and will offer ta build anything perfectly worked, hot or cold, unless it proof which most people, not experts, will

under beavens you want, of any sizeshape was inspected ? One favorite device of be entirely ready ta accept. But the

or material and for almost alay price. dishonest contractors is ta order from the endurance of such a test, once applied, or

rhey will produce testimonials from all mill iron of lighter or thinner sections even repeated, is no evidence that the,
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stru cture is well designed and adapted to The Bill, an Act Respecfing Ditches ing the work. Everything will theri be-

such a load, for it may have been serious- and Watercomes. specified and definite and the delinquent

ly injured by the strain and give no sign, parties obliged to live up to its provisions.

but fail without warning on some other It should not be necessary that the parties

occasion from an apparently trifling cause. In further discussing the Bill, an Act sign the agreement at the meeting, but that

Employ a competent engineer to pre- respecting Ditches and Watercourses. the if an agreement is arrived at, the engineer

pare plans and specifications and inspect Bill provides that, if an agreement is ar- should be called to properly locate the

the work as it gocs on, and when it is rived at by the owners as in the next pre- drain, and give the levels The agree-

done Vou will have a bridge which will be ceding section, it should be reduced to ment should then be reduced to writing,

warranted abscolutely sound by the best writing form " D," and signed by all of signed by the parties, and filed with the

authority, and the people will receive full the owners, and shall within six days after clerk of the municipality, in which the

value for their money. the signing thercof be filed with the clerk land requiring the drain is situated within,
of the municipality in which the parcel of say, ten clear days from the date of the

Metm. land, the owner of which requires the meeting, This would allow time to have
ditch, is situate, but should the land af- the agreement drawn up by the clerk of

Whil.e it is true that water is one of the fected lie in two or more municipalities, the township or solicitor, or some person
essentia'Is of life, there is a popular im- the agreement shall be in as many nurn accustomed to that sort of business, as it
pression that it.should be as free as air. bers, as there are municipalities and filed as cannot be expected to find at every meet-
This impression is disposed of with the aforesaid, with their respective clerks, and ing, one of the parties capable of properly
statement that the charge is for transpor- the agreement may be enforced in a like preparing an article of this kind. A liffle
tation and distribution, and not for the manner as the award of the engineer as extra tirne and precaution, and a triffîtrig
fluid itself. It costs less to waste water hereinafter provided expense to each of the parties interested
than to save it, so that when we come to This does not go far enough- as the may be the means of saving expensive
utilize it for domeaic, purposes, money litigation, failure in the working of the
titneandlaborgiveitafixedvalue pergallon' drains are seldom properly located or drain, and bad neighbors afterward.measured, and the size of the drain,

WQter canne be 'obtained from any whether open or covered, properly deter- Executors, guardians, and agents under
scurce without an investment. If we go mined, as in nine cases out of ten, we ven- power -of attorney should be placed in the
to the lake, river or brook, where it flows ture it is impossible for the 'engineer to same position as real owners for the pur-
as free as the air we breathe, we cannet enforce an agreement, as an award from pose of this act. The act should be made
carry it home without labor, nor can we the information given therein. And in a clear that the owner filing the requisition
confine it there without capital, so that great many cases, as at present where the must be the owner who calls the meeting
under no circumstances can we obtain fall is not very greaý, the agreement is for agreement. As at the present time the
water without it having a fixed value signed, and where it is a tile drain, the act lays down that if an agreement is not
represented by money. Statistics prove title will be laid by the various ýarties, arrived atý at the meeting, any owner may
that water has increased greatly within the alter différent fashons without any proper file a rcquisition with the clerk calling the
last decade, from about fifteen gallons per or regular grade, and if may bc ý that con- engineer, while if is the intention of the

siderable money is wasted on accourit of act that the parties seeking the outlet shallday for each inhabitant to more than
fifty, and, in many cases, to more than one certain individual who may have a take the action, and if the whole of the
one hundred, and that no provision for few rods of drain, not completing his worlc drain is to be made, the party whose lands
supply can keep pace with the reckless satisfactorily although through no fault of are at the head of the work must originate
waste that characterizes the use of water his, but the want of proper data to work it.
in the majorïty of cities. It is altogetber ýy. If the drain is wotth holding a meet-
impossible to determine how much of all ing over, à is money well spent by the in- The municipal fathers of a town in
the water supplied to cities is w;asted, yet terested parties, in having the proper sur- northern Ontario are posing in a somewhat
when one sees the great disparity in the vey made of it, in order that they may peculiar way as disciples of the evolution
number of gallons used per person in reccive the benefit of the construction of theory.. If is not the evolution' of the

ent Iccalities and the great increase the work which they pay for. 1 have been species which is engaging their attention,differ
of quantity supplied t-, the same person in calied on to enforce the construction of a but the evolution of architectural ideas.
the sarne city from. year to year, one is drain under an agreement prepared in ac- Having been entrusted with the arrange-
ffirced to the conviction that the supply of' cordance with these provisions cÀ the act, ments for the erection of a new town hall
water needs to be doubled every five and it was simply impossible for me to and ffiarket building to cost ne'arly
years, alter having made full allowance locate the drain, much less to make a $2oooo, their first res.olve seems to have
for and increase of population and Of drain that would answer the purpose in- been to avoid having anything to do with
manufacturing industries. tended from the particulars given in the an architect. Their next step was to call

It is not the intention of the writer tO documents. Such as that John Jones in a local carpenter and ask him to pre-
larray the usual collection of statistics and shall commence at a stake standing near pare a rough design. ]Having secured.
well-worn arguments in favor of the use of Henry Smith's gate and sball open up and this, they instructed one of the builders
the meter. No well-regulated engineer- maintain a ditch or drain to a stake plant- in the town to prepare the plans, wh ich, on
ing, sanitary, or public-spirited mind wili ed in the couTse of the drain, and number- examination, met the giews of some of the
deny that the use of meters. is in the line ed 2, a distance Of 4o rods, and said drain members of the council, but were declared
of prornating the greatest gpod to the -shail be 2 feet across the bottom, three by others, and by the majority of the citi-

benefit alike to feet deep and eight feet wide, Now if is zens to be unsuitable, In order that thisgreatest number, being a
the seller andthe buyer, and objected to simply absurd to expect that an open drain important -point may bc satisfactorily àe-
only by those who get more than they much less a tile drain can be constructed cided, it has now been found neccssaTy to

-rata tax.ought to by pro from any such information, if it is to be ptocure the tpinion and advice of an archi-
l oThe introduction and inauguration of followed strictly, As usually drawn it is tect. It is to bc hoped that the evolution
a y j

the meter system should be gradual. The is impossible to carry out the agreement theory will now be abandoned in favor of
expense attending their purchase andibset- of this sort. The engineer shbuld ýocate common sense methods, and that in the
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ting should be borne by the city, and the the drain and fix the levels, even if the case of this and other works of like impor-
city be responsible for the durability and parties agrçQ. as to the proportions to tance, the saving of a few hundred dollars
reliability.ý There are many makers of me- be made by each, The drain can then in architect's fees will not bc accomplished
ters and is not surprising that the casual ob- be properly described, the necessary in- at the sacrifice of architectural beauty and
server is embarrased to select the right one. formation given to goveri the parties do- utility.-Canadian ArMilect.



on the face of it, show the width of the except those of the supreme courts did
LEGÀL DEPARTHENT. confer upon township councils the powerroad proposed to be opened, and should,

H. F. JELL, SoiiclroR, as soon as they
when it authorizes a road. through a man's of constructing a drain,

land, show where it enters, and what came te the conclusion tha, t a majority of

course it takes. A by-law te establish a the persons benefitted had petitîoned
Municipal Councils. road muston its faceshow the boundaries theý.efor.

THRIR POWERS AND JURISDICTION- of the road, or refer te some document The text of the Privy Council's decision

wherein they may be found, as the inten- is as jollows:
HIGHWAYS. tiens of the framers of the by-law cannot

RF DRAIN NO. 1.

Section 55o of the Municipal Act ex- be ascertained by outside evidence. * The
rictness does net apply, howeverto The township is held liable for any j1p.

pressly confers on municipal councils, saine st

the powers given them by implichtion by a by-law closing up an old road. Section damage which may have been occasioned

section 546, viz: of passing by-laws for 5 51 PrOvides for the conveyance of the ori- te Williams merely through the overflow

opening roads wichin their jurisdictions, wance for road by the council te from No. i Drain caused by non-repair,

and for entering any land in any way ne- the person or persons through whose land and it is referred back te judge Bell te

se. a substituted road runs, and who has or assess any such damage.
cessary or convenient fer the said purpo

have received no compensation there
Municipal corporations are thus empower- THE BELL DRAIN.

ed, net only -te change the direction of for : First, whert the person in posses- The action, se far as the Bell Drain

txisting roads, but also te open new roads, sion of a concession, road or side-line, has (and any similar drain) is concerned,

net merely as substitutes for ither roads himself laid out and opened a road in is dismissed, because the Privy Council

running near and between the saine points, place thereof, and secondly, wh.cre antw holds with the defendant's contention, that

but te afford a passage from one point te or travelled road has been laid out, and no action lies against a township for con-

another where there has been no passage opened by the proper authority in lieu of structing a drain according te the plan Of

before. Subject to the restrictions men- an original allowance for road. The word the engineer, adopted in the by-law, even
Ci may convey " used in this section, it IS

tioned in the statutes, municipal couricils although the drain has net a proper autlet,

have full power te close up higbways with- well te bear in mind, are compulsory, and
the corporation cannot refuse a convey- and does damage.AWAITING JUDGE BELi2S REPORT.in the munic pality. If the effect of clos

ing the road will be te prevent ownerss of ance te the person entitled te it.

lands abutting thereon, who are unwilling 
The further consideration of the

that the road should be closed, from in- action is reserved until after judge RelFs

Legal Decisions- report This is te enable the court
gress and egress te and froin tbeir lands te ascettain whether the damage
or places of residence, then the road can- from No. i Drain is owing to non-repair.
not be closed, without compensation being The Great Drainage Suit. for which the township is liable, or te the

made te such owners, and the providing construction of the numerous drains lead.
by the couricil of some other road or way of WILLIAMS VS. THE CORPORATION OF THE ing into No. i with sufficient outlet, for

access as a substttute for the road propos- ToWNSHIP OF RALEIGH. whicla the township is net liable.
ed te be closed, see section 544. This
provision applies te case where the only Another step has been taken and an- The effect of this decision seems te bé

means, or the only convenient means of other decision given in this celebrated a success for the township, on the question

access is over the road closed up, and net drainage case. The court of last resource of law, as te the liability of a township for

where there is another existing through -the Privy Couricil of England-bas damages arising from a defectively or im-

less convenient way of access. In stop- given judgment cn the appeal of the de- properly planned drain, authorized hy

ping up a road it is net necessary for the fendants from the judgment of the by-law, The inférences or deductions te

council te do more than close or abolish Supreme Court of Canada, whicla gave the be drawn therefrorn .. are : -.gt, That any

the highway by their enactment-they are plaintiff a decision, confirming the original parties injured froTii-defective or insu1fficiený

net required te fence it in, or te place any award of $85o damages for injuries outlets, etc., may proceed by arbitration;

physical obstruction in the way of people sustained by the oveiflow, of townshi but such clairns can only. extend back one

passing. It will be noticed that it is dis- drains on hiý property. This decision of year, and 2nd, That a township can charge

cretionery, and net obligatory upon the Supreme Court was likely te resuit in damages, costs, etc., back upon the local-

a municipal. couricil te open a road ailow- a strange state of affairs. The court held ity assessed for the drain causing the

ance, and the fact that a by-law bas been tbat the drainage clauses of the Municipal damage ; and parties may be less apt te

passed, does net create such an cbligation. Act are permissive only, not imperative ; Put the township te costs and expense

If no other disposition be made of a road that in order to enable the defendants te when they know that all such will come

stopped up by a couricil, the soil -and escape liability for the damages caused by back upon theni.

freehold would be, and become.the soif the floodi ng, it was incombent upon them. The costs of the. proceedings in the

and fre hold of the owner of the soil, re- te show first, that the doing of the work Canadian courts were given against the

lieved of the- easement in favoT of the in question was ordered by the legislature, defendant corporation

public. It, is net necessary te the exten- that is, that it was imperative upon thern Practically, the plaintiff gets a verdict,

sion of the public riLht of way, that the te build the drains, and second, that the less what is te be deducted for the Bell

land should be conveyed te another where saine could net have been built without drain, which will net be large.

the cor thority te dom It causing the damage complained of It
Poration bas au It would seem, however, that the end.

raight bý well te call attention te the would appear that the first ground stated of this celebrated case is net yet The ......

fact that section 545 requires couricils in in the aimed at the very Yoot of
plaintiff is net debarred from continuing.

laying out rcads or streets te make thein the drainage provisions of the Municipal ther actions in connection with thé:

net more than i;co, nor less than 66 feet Act, and if an order of the local legislature 0
goverriment drain,-nor yet ftoni PrOcetd-

in width, unless with thp consent of the had te be übtained foi- every drain that ing for compensation for the Bell drain

couricil of the county within which the was te be constructed, the drains that had damage. The history of this case Îs as

municipalty is situatedearid the said sec- been constructed up te that time.were all
follows -

tien 545 also provides that no owner of improperly and illegally made. This seems

land shaillay out any highway or street of to bc a very extreme view te take of the Certain lands in the township of Ptaleigh

le, power conveyeýd by the word Il may in were drained by what wiere called the
ss width than 66 feet without the con-

sent of- the couticil of the municipality. section 569, which, no doubt, was intend- ikaleigh plains drain and goverriment drain

A The by law opening t4e new road should, ed te, and in the judgment of the judges, No, i. The ratepayers petitioned for

À
L
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fur-ther drainage under the MunicipalAc.t osBORNE VS. THE CORPORATION Olt THE and garden produce, fruit and coal cil, or(R. S. 0., 1887, chap. 184), and a survey- CrrY OF KINGSTON. other small articles that can be carried inor was directed, under section 569 of the In the statement of claim in this action, the hand or in a smail basket; nor frornact, te examine locality, make plans and the plaintiffs alleged, amongst other things, any tinker, cooper, glazier, harnessreport as to how the drainage could be that the defendants were as owners and mender, or any person usually trading or
effected. In pursuance of bis report the occupants of the streets in the municipal- mending kettles, tubs, housebold goods
muuicipality caused a n umber of drains te ity, bound te cut down noxious weeds or urnbrellas, or going about and carrying
be constructed leading into the Raleigh growing thereon, and net baving done so with him proper materials for such mend-drain and goverriment drain No. i, with were liable in damages ; also that the de- ing. Section 43 was as follows: Therethe result that the additiona! volume of fendants had made default in the perform- shall be levied and collected from the
water proved too great for the capacity of ance of their duties, under the statute, in applicant for every license granted fothe latter, which overflowed and flooded that they had net appointed an ov2rseer any business or object in this by-law'r

utle

the adjoin'ing lands of C., who brought an of hý'h7ays or other officer te discharge classified as requiring a license, a license
ýaction for the damages thereby. The the es imposed hy section 9 of chap. fée as follows : (2) Fora license to any-
matter wm referred te a county court 2o2, R. S. 0., 1887, and were therefore one following the calling of a hawker,
judge, who reported the facts in favor of liable in damages. A mandamus was also peddler or petty shopman. (i) With aC., and against the contention of the asked te compel the defendants te cut two-horse vehicle, $40 ; (2) with a one-
municipality, and estimated the damage down the noxious weeds in the future. horse vebicle, $30 ; (3) on a street corner
at $85o. The divisional court affirmed The defendants demurred te the plaintiffs or other place where permission is giveh
this finding and aise ordered the issuing statement of claim, and set up amonpt therefor, other than in a bouse or shop,
of a mandamus, under section 583 of the other things that no action lay against them $15 ; (4) on foot with a handbarrow or
ect. The court of appeal revised the de- for the matters referred te, and they were wagon pushed or dmwn, $7.50 ; (5) with
chien, holding that the only remedy for under no obligation to appoint an over- a creel or large basket crate, $t.So, and
damage to C's land was by arbitration, seer of higýways. inspecter or other efficer the general inspector of license shall fur-
unde the statute, and that he was net en- for the purpose of discharging the dulies nish each such license with a suitable badge
titied te a mandamus. The supreme imposed by the statute. On the argument te be worn by said hcensee in a conspi-
court reversed the judgement of the court of the demurrer it was held that municipal cuous place while plying bis trade.
of appeal, and held that the right infringed corporations are net owners or occupants The first amending section complained
by the municipality being a common law of highways in their municipalities, within of, provided that no hawker or peddler
right and net one created by statute. C. R. S. 0. chap. 2o2, being ail act te pre- referred te in section 12, sub-section 2 of
was net deprived of bis right of action by vent the spread of noxious weeds, etc., the original by-law, whether a licensee or
sec. 483 Of the act, which provides for nor does the word " land " therein include net should prosecute bis trade en certain
determination by arbitration of a claim for street or highway. The appointment of named streets of the city. And the second
Compensation for lands injuriously affected an inspecter under the act, being discre- amending section complained, of, pro-
by the exercise of municipal powers. It tionary with the couricil, unless petitioned vided that the annual fée for a fish hawker
was further held that the municipal coun- for by the necessary number of ratepayers, or peddler should be with a horse, mule,cilbad a discretion to exercise in regard and that of an overseer being altogether or other animal and vehicle, $io, and on
te the adoption, rejection or modification discretionary. In the absence of such fOot $%P.5o.
of the report of a surveyor appointed appointments no duty is cast on the coun- It was held by the court of appeai that
under section 569 te examine the locality cil te cut down noxious weeds on streets, under R. S. 0., chap. 184, section 495,and maire plan% etc., and, if the report is IN RE vIRGO AND THE CITY OF TORONTO sub-section 3, which provides that the

the couricil is liable for the con- This was an appeal te the Court of council of any city may pass by-!aws for
ffluences following froin, any defect there- Appeal for Ontario, from the judgment of licensing, regulating and governing hawkers
in.' It was aise held that the couricil by Chief justice Galt, dismissing a motion to and peddlers. A city couricil May, acting
the manner in which the drainage work quash certain sub-sections of certain in good faitb, pass a by-law te prevent'was executed was guilty of a breach of the 0 hawkers and peddlers from prosecutingsections 

of 
by-law 

No. 
2,453 

Of 
the 

citY

duty im posed on it by -sec. 5 83 of the act Toronto, as amended by by-law No. their trade on certain streets.
te preserve, maintain and keep in repair 4924. Section 12 of by-law NO. 2,453
such work after its construction. The provided tliat a liaense should be tait The Chatham Planet in discussing the
work having been constructed under sec, out by: (2) Ali hawkers, petty chapmenen decision in Williams and Raleigh case says,

a It shows that the result of the case is a verdict5 73 of the Act, C. was net entitled te or other persons carrying on petty tradeS. for bath the plainti& and defendaints, the appel-mandamus under that section te compel or who go from place te place, or te lants and the respondents.the municipality to make the necssary te- Other men's bouses on foot, or with any Ta the pi-ofessioa a situation of ibis eminently-pairs, te preserve and maintain the saine, animal bearing or drawing any goeds ' aLneeable character may be quite clear and com-
prehensive, but ta the lay mind it will doubtlessthe notice required by that section net *ares, or merchandise for sale, except that prove rather perplexing. People who are not law-having becn given. If the work had been na such license shall be required for hawk., yen, but can take a common sense view of things,donc under sec. 586 notice would have ing, peddling or selling from any vebicle will probably reasen that as both sides in this suit

been necessary. It was aise held that or other conveyance, goods, wares cannot have had a victory one must haveSct with
though sec. 583 makes notiýe a necessary or merchandise te any retail dealer sà d,-feater else the issue isstill undecided. Thissuit

has been a very heavy bill of expense ta Raleigh,preliminary te the liability of the muni- or for hawking or peddling goods, wares and promises ta make furtherlike intoads on thecipality te pecuniary damage sufféred by a or trierchandise, the growth, produce Or township treasury, unless the whole business of

gelson. whose lands is injuriously affected manufaéture of this province, not being ', lawing it out" be peremptorilystopped. -Fairýybc aten In the fight, the townshi p cou neil would showneglect or refusai te repair, the want liquors within the meaning of the law u
p
d

d

wisdoin in at once paying off the enterpMinOf such notice did not divest C. of bis relating te taverns'or tavern licenses, If lýwyers who have sa zealously kept the Po

1 ut
t

kright of action, nor affect the damage the same are being hawked or peddled by litigation boiling for ail these years, and puttingawarded te him. pokes on its breachy municipal representativesthe manufacturer or produccr of such F
0

h tl t

oýe on the

The municipality obtained special leave goods, ware5 or merchandise, or by the with a penchant f,)r jumping into the law courts.
Those persans at whose instance the Issue of this

0 ta the bl t

to appeal te lier Majesty in Councilebn tth la gbona fide servants or employees, havIng vexatious suit has been sa stubbornly and uncom-.. the ground that the appeal involved serious written authority in that behalf, and such ô n. er
frromi,.ungy conteated, have no little ta answer

'hquestions of public importance depending servant and'l!înploye shall produce and township, which they have obliged ta

e 
Issu. 

of 

this

q iider s mu a its good money on a càse the-tien of the Ontario ua 0 ch fon the trué consttuo. exhîbit bis written authority, when re-
present outcome of which is creditable neither ta

mý 0 ^r
Siatuws relating te the powers and duties quired so te do by any municipal or peace ty t

their sease of justice -and proprietyý,.nor ta-their
ffln prude= Nnd

0 ese atsht
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In piRragraph No. 2, Page 117 MUNICIPAL
clairas for D&Inages QUESIION ORXWER. WORLD fer August, 1893, Yeu uzed these words «

ýs only are entitleil to opinions througli the 1 And the amount of any special rate imposed

CORPORATIONS CANXOT BE HELD RESPON- subinitted if they pertain to munici- under debenture by-laws should be the amount re-

pal mattem. Wnte tach question on a separate paEer on quired for debentures and coupons payable duritlU

SIBLE FOR UNFORSERN ACCIDENTS. *ne side offly. When subrnitting questions state as rieflY the yrar i894ý These words imply that the
auosssible all the facts, as many receivcoi eo not contain
su cient infoýrrution to eiiable us to give a satis(actory couccil have power to raise taxes this year te pay

For many years the funds of municipal 
a debt that falls due next year. Now it is cou-

e 
tended that a council has no power te levy a rate

corporations have been constantly depl' t- or te collect taxes te pay a debt falling due next

ed by a series of drafts upon thern caused E. G.-SchOol trustees of section 5 made a year, but rnust confine themselves exclusively te

by actions at law for damagse, the result requisition in 1892 fer $400. Couneil failed In providing the rneans for paying debts falling due

strik e rate high enongh te colleci it. Is present in the year in which the rate is levied.

of accidents te private citizens owing te cotincil compelled te pay full amount ? If se,

defective sidewalks, bad roads, etc. In how is it te be paid when amount was. not col- Under sub-section io, section lo7 Public School

the past it has been found more profitable lected ? 
Act, i8qi, the public - school board must confine

to arrive at a settlement 
2. A. has ýa claint. on a lot he re which is lie] its requisition to the then current year, and tan.

with the injured the goverriment. He refused d by net ask for moiney beyond the 31st of Decem

citizen than to allow the case to go to te bc assessed fer It of the year in which the requisition is made.

courr, as a jury will always favor the this spring, but is now cutting the hay. Can col- Now the question is, can the couricil levy ibis

lector seize hny for taxes ?

individual against the corporation. The 
year a rate te pay a claira that falle due next year ?

result has been that parties having the T. If the amourit levied for and receiv- or must the rate be confined exclusively te raisint

slightest claims, for sufféring loss make a ed by the trustees last year was not an amourit necessary te meet the claims of the

current year, in which the rate is levied.

point ofasking enorrnous recompense for sufficient for their purposes, they should mind by our cor-

their injuries. This has been the case all ask the present council for an amount It should be borne in

over the Dominion. Pictou, N. S., has sufficient to cover what they require this respondent that the remarks referred to

year, and last year's defi and quoted by him above do not apply te

sufféred so much from this cause tkat the ciency, and see

of that the couricil levy the amount. general rates but only te special rates

corporation decided te carry the case levied and collected te pay debentums

Celdert vs municipality of Pictou te the 2. No.

cý 
and coupons. In order te meet the pay-

ment of debentures and coupons matur-
Privy Council, as it was considered-that C. F.-Urdfr the local improvement sections

the verdict against the corporation was of the Municipal Act 1892, commencing with ing the îst of January next, or thereafter

unjust. ani- section 61z, and following, the couricil took
The decision given was un;

mous, te the effect that the municipalities steps without petition te lay down a tile drain on previous to the collection of rates for 1894e

ne of our streets. Our surveyor made his plan, the arnounts should be levied and collect-

and assessment on the various properties la be ed this yeaT.-See section 342 Of the
are net liable for injuries sustained through

nonýrepair of the streets, but only for benefitted. Parties interested were notified of the Municipal Act, sub-section 2.

accidents caused by willul neglect on the measurements and assessments, and of the date of

the court of revision. Now, supposing that all G.E.-The couricil representing this township

part of the corporation te repair the sanie.

This is a reversal of th things have been legally donc up te the meeting, for i8gi engaged a collecter, and accepted bondà

e decision of the of the court, and certain appeals have been frorn hira which were net good. The collector

Supreme Court, and will cause a revolu- entered, and certain allowan ces have been made te procceded te collect, and during his terni of office

tien in the carrying of such cases before certain parties on such appeals ; the question was burned ont, fire catcbing in the roof where

rises, what is te bc done with such allowances, SI

the courts. Hitherto lit has beeu custom- 
:ove pipe passed through. Collecter was in the,

can they be chargeoi te the other properties bene- house ai the time, about twelve o'clock notin.

ary te mulct a municipality in darnages fited, or must the municipality ai large assume Collector claims thai $313 -Of township mçuey

for injuries sustained by the bounding ofa such allowances? This bas no reference te c«_ burned in the bouse. Collector thcn cleared ont

plank on the walk, owing te a nail becorn- ner lots, or triangular pieces of property, but Sim- engaging another party te finish collecting. The

ing loosei plank suddenly giving way in ply where the court's judgment diffen front thatof latter gave receipts te different ratepayees te the

the centre, or a wasbout immediately after the surveyor, as to the bencfit derivcd by such amount of about $Ioo in, excess of amount marked

paid on roll, and eollected by him. The treasurces

>perty as compared with other ptoperty te be

a heavy storm. By this rendering of the U,'nefited by such local improvement. The court- 'books agree with the roll !ri regard te his collect-

law such accidents cannot be charged cil must raise se much money, and if they reduce ing, but shows $i 1. 62 collecteil by first collector,

against the municipality, it being neces- any particular property, they must make up that besides amount burned-,' which does net appear in

reduction in sonale way, and the question is, what treasurer's books. Who is liable for the missing

sary te prove that the authorities were iS the legal way te make such reduction good? funds?

Is it te be chargeoi to the other properties benefit- Mt_ collector and his ýu>reties are liablewilfully negligent in repairing suéh places.

-Ottawa Free Friss. ed, or paid out of the gencrai fund of the town ? 1 lie

for the missing funds. The members of

The allowances made should be assess-

The Michigan authorities have passed a ed against all the properties ben municipal councils, cannot, as trustees for
efited

law, making it possible for magistratei (including the properties the ratepayers, be too careful in seeing that

to in respect of
the receipt and expenditure of the monty

offer habitual drunkards the alternative of whi,ýb the allowances were made) pro rata

taking à gold cure treatment at some according to the original assessment. of the ratepayers is properly secured, and

recognised institute in lieu of a sentence 
in case of gross negligence in the choîce of

T. K.-In our municipality, about the middle bondsmen, or the wilful selections of per-

of imprisonment.. It has been suggested of july, we had te appoint a new clerk. In doing

that the Ontario legislature sfiould pass a se we appointed a man who is reeve of an adjoin- sons, .whom they knoW te be worthless, it

ingmunicipality. litheappointmentlegalorcan isquite paWblethat themernbersthein-

similarlawand tbat a person accepting he hold the two offices ? He is also a ratepayèr selves would be held personally respons-

this option be allowed on suspended sen- in .. r township. ible.

tence for three months. A strong ire- We du not think the appointment men-

pulse would then be given. him net te run 
CLFRK.-A man is assessed for threc lots in dif-

away frotn the inst;tute, leaving his cure tioned by our correspondent was illegal, ferent road divisions ; one hundred acres in each;

only half finished. but it is doubtful as to whether the ,gp-ectively, $95ooo, $1,150.00, $125.00, 110W

appointee could still hold his office of many days' road work bas he ?

A corrgspondent in The Glabe, refer- reeve of the adjoining municipality. The We cannot answer this question definit.

ring to the matter, suggests that in case. of language of section 77 of the Municipal ly, because our correspondent has net in--

L', e y broad, and it is quite possible formed us, as te the scalle of stgtute labor

the penury of'a person preventing him Act is ver.

te pay for the goýd cure'treatment that the that the appointee would be beld disquali- in force in his municipality, but sub-sec-

-I el, costs be borne in equalpropcrtion by the fied thereunder as reeve. of sécition icc, of the Consolidgted

îý_4 
tion 2

municipality and the province- This is a C. J.-Incidentally yeu touched upon Assessmerit Act, provides that 'IWhenever
a quest ton

with a good deal of one perso

suggestion worthy of consideration by'the that is now being diseussed ri is assessed for kits or parts of

couricils of the towns and chies in the warmth in this town, and which is of such gener- lots in one municipality, net exceeding in

province, and Qne that, if put in ý force- and al tpplication and importance that I think it net the aggregate âoo acres, the said part or.ý

out ci place te cail your attention te the matter,
found to work successfülly, should do as and ask fuir your opinion and the grounds upon. paxts shall be rated and charged for

ratich good as a prohibition plebescite. whieh Yeu base your opinion. statute labor as if the sarne were one lot,
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aijid the statute labor shall be rated and whether it was voluntarily dedicated ta the R. COAD i.ROBERTSON.
charged against any excess of said parts in public as a highway by the original owner.
like manner." It does net seem, however, that the pre- COAD & ROBERTSON

'r, H.-There is a countv bridge connecting sent owner could obtain compensation
twû portions of an incorporated villageý The from the couricils, as when lie purchasedcourity keeps op the approaches te said bridge for
ioo feet. Is the county et village compelied te the land, no doubt due allowance was SURVEYORS &
build and keep up the plank sidewaIk on the made for any loss or damage the existence

of the road might occasion him.
We do net think that the liability ira- ENGINEERS

jffled on the county by section 530 can Neglected Childrev.
-be construed te include a liability on their OLENCOE, ON r.
part ta build and keep up plank sidewalks An act for the protection of children,
on the approaches, but we are of opinion paSsed at last session, provides that for
that the village should bear the expense cach electoral district within the province, DRAINAGE A SPECIALTY
of sa doing. there shall be appointed a committee of

TowiqsHip CLMRK.ý-VûterS' Est iS POStCd t1p in six persans, net less'than three of whom
clerk'g office on the first day of August. On what shall be women, who shall be known as
çky ùces the lime expire for making appeals, and the Children's Visiting Committee, for
at what ho r of the day such electoral district, This committee is

..The day of posting up the list is exclud- ta be appointed by the county judge, the
e& Therefore, the time for makingappeals sheriff and the warden of the county of
expires on the 3 1 st daY of August at the which such electoral division forrps a ALPHA8ýT"'mloC"AL INDEX

Te ENACTME TS IN THE RZVISILD STATUTES OF UNTAMQ,
hour when our correspodent is in the partandinthe case of acityforminga 1887, A'ND SUDý%XQUUNT STATUTES OY THIE PROVINCE

Thabit o(closing his place of businesafor separate electoral division; the committee OF ONTARIO WHICH AFFRC MUNICIPAL CORPORA-

the day, although we do not think the is ta be appointed by the countyjudgethe TIONS, THEIR COUNCILS "D OFFICERS-

cle By ALLAlq MALCOLM DYMOND,
ekwould be justified in refusing ta take sheriff and the mayor, and such committee

autt'file an appeal if handed ta him after shall hold office for a period of three Law S,%ýetary Io Me De,0aeýwremiq1ike Atior"y-Crizefflit4.ai haut and before midnight Of the 31st, ye'ars. The member of the Legislative f0ýj4rjû, and L.wClerkto MW LýgidatèveAsseimbly
A-iioTHrR TOWN CIýERK.-I would like te ask Assembly for each electoral division shall

how Toý reconcile your answer to"I',& town
cl«k in last issur of THit WOBLD with fte- be one of the said visiting committee. Thý; Work, which is a digest of the Municipal Law o.f.On-

t'rio, bas been compiled with the view of enabliagMniucipal
tien 8 of the Aasessment Act, 1892. The members of this commitiee arc Officers, as the well as Legal Profe-3sien, ta fiad with the

of facility, ettactmeits which éonoern the power:ý,
Iri the last issue of THF WORLD required ta serve without compensation M..idý.1 Corporations or their

-(,August) there are two sets of questions and the duties are principally te co-oper- offiers. ." ýýbi new scartered thue.neý,rly 4,O,ý

'fr 
rgestof printed matter. The chapter ectLon ai the

,om " Town Clerk," and ourcorrespon- ate with the provincial superintendent and t.týý ýrsý as well ai the page of the volume which cSontains
dent. does net specify ta which, set he the Childrens Aid Societi ' es, which havé the smtio- are givý.

refers, We do net see, howeyer, that or may be organized. and ta assist in the Addrcss: THE CARSWÊLL CO., Ltd.,,

jection 8, Consolidated Assessinent &cý careftil selection of suitable homes for 23 At)aLAIDs STREET EAST TORONTO.

in any way effects cither set, as it provides orphans and neglected children and te

fer the case of a persan entitled to exemp- visit each child at least once every three

tion frtým assessment for income, waiving months. Every effort is to be made te J. A. BELL 0. E.
his right to such exemption, and requiring secure homes where the children wili be
h 1 1 s name to be entered on the assessment cared for without remuneration. Where Mam CWL soc. C. E.

roll for the purpose of giving him a vote these cannot be found there should be
fùr: municipal purposes. paid by the municipality ta which the Special attention given ta the construc.

"7 C. F. J.-Under section 489, eub-section 9 and children belong net less than Si weekly tien of waterworks, sewers and bridges.
g *, a person who is a resident of a municipality, per child, and for this purpose any chiid Plans, specifications and estimates furnkh-
ind.is assessed on the assessment roll for the then is said ta belong ta the municipality in constructions stiperintend--dnutrent year in respect of income Dr personal pro- which it bas last resýded for one year, anderty wouid net be fiable te take out a transient Correspondence solicited.
tiàder's liceuse should lie engage in the sale of in the absence of evidence ta the contrar
giýûdý. Now, the question is, would such a per- the residence for one year in the munici- Office--court House, St. Thomas.
son be liable te take out a license if assessed for pality shall be presumed. Where the Paris Waterworks InternadonAl Cantil«er
regl estate? You will notice that only income or municipality makes payment, under this Týi1jb,

na] prýoperty is named in those sub-sections tZ,

nothing is said about being assessed for real act, for the maintt;nance of a child, in St. Thmý sýwag. Jýl Th3ý
respect of which some other municipality

If assessed for real estate they would be is liable te make such payment, they ghall
resident, net transient traders, and would be entitled ta recoyer the amount so paid
-net reqù!Te a license. The sections men- from the other municipality, and any
tiûned are te provide for the collection of municipality incurring an expenditure in HIGHW AY BRIDGES
taxes front persans doing business in a this way may recover theamourit from the

-gicipality who would, otherwist escape parent of the child» oncy is thetu The best bridge for the mi
tà3ýaliûn.-See note on Page 380, liarri- The Registry Act, of 1893, contains asons Matiual. new section, BAER PAYENT COMBINATIONJ. B.-The boundary road between two town- 104, which requires persans
ships has been used as a publie road for the last when depositing plans with the registrar, BRIDGE

40 Yefrq, but at one point il was made to deviate ta deposit a duplicate, and the registrar is All municipal men intereste'd in bridgeon account ofsome obstruction. The present required te endorse thereon a certificate building wili consult their own interestsý>wnier of the lot is demanding payment frouit belli
ýz( .ýUUc 1 ils for the land taken. There is no tecord showing the number of such plan and the and those of the municipality they
to: sho date when the duplicate thereof was filed represent by adopting the &ZR PATENT

w that the original owner sold the land in IBRIDE;E« Ail çonimunirationg proûipt-clueýon, and there has never been a demMW foi wÎth him, and the sarne shàll thereupen ly answered and full explanation gireftýcompensation made till now. request, and without any fée being charg- as le cônstructionýCin theprc5ent owner collect payment ? able in respf,ýqt thercol, be delivered by
ut correspondent docs net state the registrar te the assessor or isse"mentwhet the road at the point of diversion B. ]B n s R CO..cýOmn-Assiour of the local rduniciWity in

,Wu even us4md by thc couricils, or which the la is SituatgýL CDJ
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Dial Extensions

Fîxtume LoË.ýýl

:--Water Watoi. Cort Reigiste

Mors.

Coupting Seals and

Meters

Send for Price Lists and Testimonial. Our meters are adopted and i4 use in over 5iDo citiles, and town. in Pada and tbe

United States. Higbly endorsed by leading engineers. A guarantee for five years given wi 1 th all meters. All information

n applicilttion to

WINTON,
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AND

Ille
Made by HART RIDDliLL, t(oder the Tt" Pabimit
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9091#ION BRIDGE CO. L"tydt
(SUCCESSÔRS TO TORONTO BRIDGE CO.)

MANVFACTURFRS OF
ýy 

For Railways and Highways.

î Iront Piers and Trestles

Bwige Rodsbon nd
Right afi(l Lefi liard Sleeve Nuis

and allkinds of

ýStructura1jron'WDrk.

ST. LAWRENC1ý RiVËR BRIIX'-Re CANADIAN PAGIFIC RAILWAY, LACH1Ný, P.

The cost of Metal Bridges, f ora term 01 years. is less than the cost of building repairing and rrplacing acdert bridges, -ard bclicving the coly, reasôn w many bridge% are suit
built of wood toll>e that those wha are ch"ged with the duty of contracting forthern aren.t awarc hov liiflc clifferencc theré realli i, in the, first *st of a- grod lrot,-&r Steel Bridge and

wc3-built ýoden oue, ýf equeV streng9h, we are at all tintes pleased for an opportuhity to
vuote pric*s to ofriccrs of countics, cifies and so'that they May intelligently corn-

P= the cDst of metal and wooden bringes. Tc enable us tù. name prices closely we heed in ormRtiffl on the foi Nuinber of $pans and lene of -Ch s Wi<lth 0
and number and widt h of footways and sidewalks. Kind of Lurnber to bc used for tfl oor jüýst s and p lank a nd its va1ucý Name of nearcýt R. R. Sý.ti.-nn.d distance or,

te front stat;ov. Depth of uater at ordinary 1ýc1 and height of floor above w;ýter. Also s -ngth and Cý1Pý1cUy Ofbridgc required> ifany particulat strýgth bas bten deterroiried
on ora general statement as tc, the nature oftravel over the bndge; whether on a country road, a wellýballeýted tumpike, or located Ma village or cityandsubicet to heavy loads.

WORKS: LXCHINE LOCKS, P.Q. OFFICE, 20 St. die-xis Street, &UNTREAL, P.Q.
Addreus Inquhiesin Responne to this Advertisemýmt, to,

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY, LTD, Montreal, Que.

IT 18 A FACT! WHY

No town or t.üwnship can Rffortî to be without an Becanse it gives you betier ronds which wili enhance

AmericanChampion Road Machine. the value of your property, and nt sarne time Save you
tnoney.

.... ......

ALý

The above cut shows th^ear view of machine at work. We send our machine on trial. Send for catalogue, testi-
monia1s,ýprices, etc. All'correspo-ndence proniptly and cheeffully ahs.w(ýrçd. î

The A etican Road Machine e r putàtionwhi,
ni Company have a worldl-wid rw c'hl is aguatantec -that anj inac i elùilt 4y

them isthe best that ski)] and. mýonéy àà ýpïôdùce,..

î


